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Abstract: We present an overview of fundamental catalytic reactions of nucleophiles with π-systems
in relation to gold chemistry. We present examples of reactions with gold-activated π-systems, alkynyl
or allenyl moieties, and the regulation of their reactivity due to the presence of an electron-donating
or -withdrawing group. The reactions describe furnished hard-to-reach heterocyclic building blocks
for medicinal chemistry purposes. Important gold(I) or gold(III) complexes that are used as catalysts
are presented. We examine the activation of such π-systems using gold(I) or gold(III) catalysts and
the corresponding divergent catalytic transformations. We provide examples of divergent catalysis
using gold(I) catalyst and other metal catalysts (Pt, Ag, Pd, Rh, Sc, Cu) or by changing the ligands
in gold(I) catalyst complexes. We also discuss the role of the solvent, counterions and additives in
gold(I)-catalyzed reactions. We mention, in a few cases, characteristic experimental or computational
studies of these gold-catalyzed reactions of nucleophiles with π-systems.

Keywords: additives; alkynyl substates; allenyl substates; counterions; divergent catalysis; homoge-
neous gold catalysis; π-systems

1. Introduction

Homogenous gold catalysis blossoms year after year, according to the increasing
number of publications [1–5], because of its beneficial traits such as the mild reaction
conditions and the easiness of use. Thus, it is a powerful tool in the hands of synthetic
chemists who work on organic and bioorganic synthesis or material science.

Gold has remarkable properties that set it apart from other metals. The bulk metal is
of course best known for its inert character and resistance to oxidation and chemical attack
and has therefore long been regarded as unpromising for catalytic applications. Being the
most electronegative of metallic elements (2.54 on the Pauling scale), almost identical to
carbon, gold forms highly covalent, hydrolytically stable, Au–C bonds. This is also the
reason why the exploration of its organometallic chemistry has so long lagged behind work
on other noble metals [6]. This situation has now drastically changed.

The position of gold in the periodic table is unique and gold exists as a catalyst both
in gold(I) and gold(III) forms. Although many transition metals are commonly used as
catalysts, gold reveals divergent chemical properties resulting from the differences between
its electronic structure and the electronic structure of the other metals.

In the gold element, due to the relativistic effect, 1s orbital contracts, and so do all
s and p atomic orbitals, reducing atomic radius and increasing ionization energies [7].
However, for most of the elements, the contraction of the atomic radius is not as significant
as it is for the elements with filled 4f and 5d orbitals. Thus, for the elements such as
platinum, gold and mercury with the electron structure [Xe]4f145d96s1, [Xe]4f145d106s1 and
[Xe]4f145d106s2, respectively, relativistic effects have a high impact on atomic radius due
to the contraction of 6s atomic orbital [8]. The contraction of the s and p atomic orbitals
implies better shielding for the electrons of the d and f orbitals. Therefore, the nuclear
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attraction on the electrons of d and f orbitals is decreased. Consequently, the d and f orbitals
expand while the s and p orbitals contract. In the case of gold with the electron structure
[Xe]4f145d106s1, 6s orbital contraction and 5d orbital expansion render gold a stronger
Lewis acid with higher electronegativity compared with copper or silver.

Gold(I) catalysts are abundant either as inorganic gold (AuCl) or in a complex with
organic ligands. The ligand of the gold complex controls its Lewis acidity. The contraction
of the 6s orbital strengthens the Au–ligand bond [9], and a comparative study between
gold(I) and silver(I) with phosphine ligand revealed that the covalent character of the bond
is stronger in the Au(I) complex [10,11]. Consequently, according to the HSAB concept
(“hard and soft (Lewis) acids and bases”) [12,13], Au(I) catalysts are soft acids due to their
extended radius and diffused charge and form bonds with a more covalent character. Thus,
these catalysts prefer reacting with soft bases such as π-systems, e.g., alkynes, alkenes,
allenes and “soft” atoms such as p and s. While gold(I) species [LAu]+ are known as
carbophilic electrophiles and also preferentially bind to “soft” bases, gold(III) is a “hard”
Lewis acid. This is reflected in the stability of their OH and F compounds; whereas the first
isolable gold(I) hydroxide and fluoride complexes LAuX (X = OH, F; L = N-heterocyclic
carbene NHC) [14] were only reported since 2005, examples of structurally characterized
hydroxo [15] and fluoro [16,17] complexes of gold(III) have been known for several decades.

In the oxidation state +1, with a filled d shell, gold behaves rather like a main group
element and forms linear, two-coordinate complexes that show a marked reluctance to
interact with donor ligands perpendicular to the molecular axis. Gold in the oxidation state
III, on the other hand, displays all the characteristics of a transition metal, adopts almost
exclusively the square-planar coordination geometry that is so familiar from other heavy
metal cations with d8 electronic structure and is distinctly different in terms of structure and
reactivity from gold(I) compounds. Moreover, the intensive relativistic effects on gold(I),
which are diminished on gold(III), contract the bonds’ length of the gold(I) complexes.

In the first part of this review, we provided cases for the gold-catalyzed reactions of
nucleophiles with π-systems. In the second part, we described the divergent catalysis for
gold(I) and gold(III) complexes (Figure 1). In the third part, we presented the divergent
gold (I) catalysis over other metal catalysts and the effect of ligands and counterions in
gold(I) complexes and of solvent in gold(I) catalysis. In the reaction schemes described in
this review, we gave the relevant citation where appropriate as well as the corresponding
authors in parenthesis.
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Figure 1. Overview of gold-catalytic reactions with π-systems studied in this article.

Many detailed as well as comprehensive reviews are available in the literature from
experts in the field of gold-catalyzed-reactions in solution [12,18–28] and those that include
involving π-systems [4,27,29,30], as well as their mechanisms and intermediates studied
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experimentally or often using Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations [26,27,31–38].
We reviewed the gold-catalyzed reactions of nitrogen, oxygen and carbon nucleophiles
with π-systems having alkynyl or allenyl moieties with the electron-donating group, e.g.,
ynamides, ynols, allenamides and allenyl ethers. In addition, we described reactions
with electron-withdrawing group π-systems, e.g., alkynyl carbonyl and allenyl carbonyl
derivatives. We presented the major categories of gold(I)- and gold(III)-π-system complexes
in catalysis, e.g., gold(I)– and gold(III)–carbene complexes and gold(I)– and gold(III)–π-
alkene and –π-alkyne complexes. We introduced divergent catalysis in reactions with
π-systems using gold(I) versus gold (III) complexes or gold(I) versus other metals or by
changing the ligands in gold(I) complexes. We described the effect of counterions, solvents
or additives on the catalytic cycle of reactions with π-systems. We directed this review
both for organic or medicinal or theoretical chemists that wish to enter the amazing field of
homogeneous gold catalysis with π-systems as reactants. The synthetic protocols described
will inspire medicinal chemists since they can lead to hard-to-reach heterocycles that are
parts of drugs and natural products.

2. Gold-Catalyzed Reactions of Nucleophiles with π-Systems
2.1. General Description of Reactivity

A major part of homogenous gold catalysis is related to activated alkynes, allenes
and alkenes. Gold complexes with the carbon π-system (double or triple C–C bond) are
exposed to the attack of nucleophilic moieties according to Scheme 1.
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Scheme 1. Nucleophilic functionalization of alkyne under gold catalysis.

In the cases that an asymmetric and polarized substituted π-system is involved in a
gold-catalyzed reaction, the transformation reveals regio-, stereo- and chemoselectivity.
Regio-, stereo- and chemoselectivity are related to the nature of the substituents and orien-
tation of the carbon π-system. Substituents can be divided into electron-donating groups
(EDGs) and electron-withdrawing groups (EWGs). Below, we described the functionaliza-
tion of π-systems with an EDG, such as ynamides, ynols, allenamides and allenyl ethers
and the functionalization of π-systems with an EWG such as alkynyl carbonyl and allenyl
carbonyl derivatives.

2.2. Gold-Catalyzed Functionalization of Activated π-Systems with an Electron-Donating Group
2.2.1. Functionalization of Ynamides
General Reactivity Profile

Ynamides 2a are classified as particularly activated alkynes bearing an electron-
donating group (Scheme 2).

The activation process of the ynamides follows a first step of activation by gold that
forms a keteniminium intermediate 2b. The keteniminium intermediate is a polarized and
electrophilic species. In the second step, variable nucleophiles can approach and attack the
α-carbon regioselectively to form compound 2c. Some examples of the reaction of ynamides
with N-, O- and C-based nucleophiles were commented on in the next paragraphs.
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Functionalization with Nitrogen Nucleophiles

The reaction between oxazole 3b and ynamide 3a is shown in Scheme 3A, and the
mechanism of the reaction is described in Scheme 3B [39].
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Scheme 3. (A,B) Formal [3+2] cycloaddition gold(I)-catalyzed between ynamides 3a and isoxazoles
3b, which, after deauration, leads to 2-amino pyrroles 3c/3d (Ye 2015) [39].

It was suggested that the first step of the mechanism of the reaction is the activation
of ynamide 3a by the gold(I) catalyst. Accordingly, isoxazole’s 3b nitrogen attacks the
α-carbon of the activated complex 3e, forming 3f, and then the α-imino gold carbene
intermediates 3g after the breaking of the N–O+ bond in 3f. A nucleophilic attack at the
carbocation carbon of the α-imino gold carbene 3g from the activated C–C bond in 3g
can lead to the cyclization of the α-imino gold intermediate 3g to form 3h, which, after
deauration, leads to 2-amino pyrroles 3c/3d.

Similar reactions have been also carried out [28], for example, between anthranils 4b
and ynamides 4a to afford indoles 4c (Scheme 4) [40] using catalyst IPrAuCl (4d)/AgNTf2
(IPr is the N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ancillary ligand 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)
imidazol-2-ylidene and NTf is the trifluoromethanesulfonyl group).
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Scheme 4. Formal [3+2] cycloaddition between ynamides 4b and anthranils 4a catalyzed by IPrAuCl
(4d)/AgNTf2 which affords indoles 4c (Hashmi 2016) [40].

Other examples are the Au(I)-catalyzed reactions between sufoximines 5b with ynamides
5a to afford 5c using Ph3PAuCl/AgOTf (Scheme 5) [41] and imines 6b with 1-alkynyltriazenes
6a to form 1,3-diaminopyrazoles 6c with catalyst JohnPhosAuCl (6d)/AgNTf2, see Scheme 6
(JohnPhos = 2-(di-tert-butylphosphino)biphenyl) [42].
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afford the sulfoximinated products 5c (Wang and Chen 2016) [42].
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Scheme 6. Synthesis of 1,3-diaminopyrazoles 6c from 1-alkynyltriazenes 6a and imines 6b catalyzed
by JohnPhosAuCl(6d)/AgNTf2 (Severin 2017) [41].

We investigated [43] the reaction of anthranils 7b with ynamides 7a as well as apolar
alkynes (terminal or central) using DFT calculations. When the alkyne was terminal,
the reaction afforded selectively the 2-substituted 7-acyl-indole 7c compared with the
3-substituted 7-acyl-indole indole 7n (Scheme 7).
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The DFT calculations showed that the observed regioselectivity seemed to be con-
nected to the irreversible formation of the key α-imino gold carbene intermediate (7e or 7j)
common to both reaction profiles in Scheme 7, respectively, through the initial regioselective
nucleophilic attack of the N atom of anthranil 7b onto the ynamide 7a fragment.

In another paper, we also compared [44] the reaction between anthranil, 1,2,4-oxadiazole,
or 4,5-dihydro-1,2,4-oxadiazole, and the ynamide, PhC≡C-N(Ts)Me, to afford proceeding
via the formation of the aforementioned α-imino gold carbene intermediate, which, after
intramolecular capture, regioselectively produced 2-amino-3-phenyl-7-acyl indoles, N-
acyl-5-aminoimidazoles, or N-alkyl-4-aminoimidazoles, respectively. In all cases, the
regioselectivity of the substituents at 2, 3 in the 7-acyl-indole ring and 4, 5 in the substituted
imidazole ring is decided at the first transition state, involving the attack of nitrogen on the
C1 or C2 carbon of the activated ynamide. A subsequent and steep energy drop furnishes
the key α-imino gold carbene. These features are more pronounced for anthranil and
4,5-dihydro-1,2,4-oxadiazole reactions.

Functionalization with Oxygen Nucleophiles

Activated ynamides 8a can react with O-based nucleophiles 8b (Scheme 8), such as
pyridine N-oxides (Scheme 9) and sulfoxides, forming an intermediate α-oxo gold carbene
intermediate 8d after the cleavage of the bond between the oxygen and leaving group X in
8c (Scheme 8) [4].
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Scheme 9 shows the synthesis of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl derivatives 9c from the
reaction of pyridine N-oxide 9b and ynamides 9a catalyzed by different forms of Au(III).
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Scheme 9. Au(III)-catalyzed synthesis of α,β-unsaturated carbonyl derivatives 9c by oxidation of
ynamides 9a (Martin 2011) [45].

Ynamides 10a react with alcohols and ethers either intermolecularly or intramolec-
ularly forming fused imidazole heterocycles, i.e., diaminofurans. It is noteworthy that
the reaction of Scheme 10 follows the opposite regioselectivity. That the formation of the
six-member ring in 10b, versus the five-member ring, is favored is possibly due to the easier
approach of the OH group in 10a to the β-carbon of alkyne giving a 6-endo-dig attack [46].
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2,5-Diaminofurans 11b were formed by the reaction of water with diynamides 11a
catalyzed by Ph3PAuNTf2 [47] (Scheme 11).
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Scheme 11. Gold(I)-catalyzed synthesis of 2,5-diamino furans 11b from diynes 11a and water
(Skrydstrup 2010) [47].

In the synthesis of dihydrobenzoxepines 12c by the formal [4+3] cycloaddition between
ynamides 12a and epoxides 12b catalyzed by IPrAuNTf2, retention of stereochemistry was
observed (Scheme 12) [48]. Moreover, the reaction proceeded under a wide variety of
substituents not only on ynamide 12a but also on epoxide 12b. The proposed mechanism
of the reaction is that an initial nucleophilic attack of the epoxide 12b onto the activated
ynamide leads to oxonium intermediate 12d. Possibly, the orientation of the attack is very
strict due to the conformation constraint that the aryl group induces the oxiranyl ring
orientation. In addition, a synchronous breaking of the bond C–O in the oxirane 12d and
the formation of the bond C–C between the aryl group and oxirane can contribute to the
conservation of the stereochemical conformation [48].

Functionalization with Carbon Nucleophiles

In gold(I)-catalyzed reactions, an activated ynamide can participate in an intramolecu-
lar or intermolecular cycloisomerization through a formal cycloaddition.

An example of gold(I)-catalyzed cycloisomerization is the reaction of the ynamide
in Scheme 13. Using either (ArO)3P)AuCl/AgOTf or [(JohnPhos)Au(NCMe)]SbF6 as a
gold(I) catalyst, the activated ynamide 13a is attacked at the α-carbon by the nucleophilic
C2 indole carbon forming a six-member ring condensed with indole regioselectively. At the
second step, a 5-exo-dig or 6-endo-dig cyclization leads to the formation of the two types of
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fused indole N-heterocycles 13b or 13c. The role of the R3 alkyl group is critical. A sizeable
R3 group favors a 5-exo-dig attack while a small one urges the 6-endo-dig path [49].
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Scheme 13. Gold(I)-catalyzed cycloisomerization of tryptamine-derived ynamides 13a to afford fused
indole N-heterocycles 13b or 13c (Liu 2019) [50].

A variation of the previous reaction is the synthesis of sulfone-containing pyrrolo[2,1-
a]isoquinolines 13d from diynamides 13a using IPrAuNTf2 [51]. The nucleophilic attack
to the activated ynamide group is succeeded by benzene in Scheme 14 but can also be
carried out by heterocyclic arenes, e.g., an indole ring. An electron-donating group on
the phenyl ring in Scheme 14 or otherwise a heterocyclic arene increases the yield of the
reaction. It was suggested that at the first step of the reaction, the Au(I)-activated ynamide
is attacked at the α-carbon by the benzene ring forming a C–C bond in 13b. In the second
step, the activated second alkyne moiety reacts intramolecularly through a 5-endo-dig
cyclization with the nucleophilic nitrogen. It is noteworthy that the path to the formation
of pyrrolo[2,1-a]isoquinolines 13d proceeds through a two-step [1,2]sulfonyl shift.

Intramolecular Hydride Shift of Keteniminium Intermediates

Functionalization of ynamides by an electrophilic gold(I) complex may be used for the
formation of polycyclic compounds via an allene intermediate or can lead to an allenamide
in the case that cyclization is not feasible.

In the case where allenamide 15d is the final product, the presence of a benzyloxy
group in ynamide 15a is necessary to act as a hydride donor. Thus, the Au(I)-activation of
ynamide 15a with catalyst [(JohnPhos)Au(NCMe)]SbF6 [52] forming keteniminium 15b is
shown in Scheme 15. Then, a transformation can proceed through a [1,5]-hydride shift from
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the benzyloxy group to the keteniminium 15b. The unstable intermediate 15c intervenes
between allenamide 15d and keteniminium 15b. The concerted elimination of a molecule
of benzaldehyde and catalyst from 15c leads to the allenamide product 15d [52].
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2.2.2. Functionalization of Ynol Derivatives
General Reactivity Profile

Although ynols are reactive as regards the nucleophilic attack at theα-carbon (Scheme 16),
similarly to ynamides, there are fewer methods in the literature compared to ynamides.

Often, most of the examples include ynols derivatives, such as alkynylsilylynol ethers
or alkynylaryl ethers. Functionalization of ynols can be succeeded with C-, N- and O-based
nucleophiles (Scheme 16).
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Functionalization with O-Based Nucleophiles

Phenol derivatives 17c can be formed by the gold(I)-catalyzed reaction of termi-
nal arylalkynyl ethers or ynols 17a with 2,5-disubstituted furans 17b (Scheme 17) cat-
alyzed by IPrAuCl/NaBArF (BArF is a non-coordinating anion, i.e., the tetrakis[3,5-
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]borate). This reaction is sensitive to steric and electronic effects
associated with the ynol adduct. In the case of aliphatic ynol ethers, the reaction proceeds
in low yield.
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2015) [53].

The synthesis of the benzofuranoquinoline 18c was carried out by the reaction of
arylethynyl ether 18a, an ynol with an electron-donating group, and an anthranil deriva-
tive 18b using JohnPhosAuCl/AgSbF6 as a catalyst (Scheme 18) [54]. It was suggested
that the reaction proceeds via an α-amino gold carbene intermediate 18d, which is then
subjected to an intramolecular nucleophilic attack from aryloxy group to carbene. Next, an
intramolecular condensation leads to the benzofuranoquinoline 18c.
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2.2.3. Functionalization of Allenamides and Allenyl Ethers
General Reactivity Profile

Synthetic methods using allenyl derivatives are less abundant than methods using yne
derivatives because of the unstable nature of the former and the difficulties of manipulation.
However, allenyl derivatives offer interesting chemical characteristics when they are used
as substrates for gold(I)-catalyzed reactions. There are two available positions on allenes, a
central and a terminal one (α and γ), for the formation of a new C–C, C–N or C–O bond. A
general reactivity profile for gold(I)-catalyzed reactions of allenes 19a with nucleophiles
is based on the presence of an N-, O-, or S-electron-donating group X in allene 19a that
transforms allene 19a to an aurated alkenyl-intermediate 19b. The latter is sensitive to both
an intermolecular and an intramolecular nucleophilic attack on positions α or β to afford
19c or 19d, respectively (Scheme 19) [55].
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Functionalization with C-Based Nucleophiles

The benzyloxy group can be part of an allene following an Au(I)-catalyzed intramolec-
ular cyclization. In Scheme 20, the activation of allene 20a by AuCl led to the cyclopropyl
intermediate 20b. Next, the C–C bond rearrangement and deauration afforded the cyclo-
hexadiene derivative 20c, which is easily aromatized to the benzyloxybenezene derivatives
20d by means of the leaving group R2COO− [56].
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Another example of an Au(I)-catalyzed functionalization with a C-based nucleophile
is based on the formal [4+2] cycloaddition between an allene 21b and 2-alkenylindoles 21a,
leading to tetrahydrocarbazole derivatives 21d (Scheme 21) [56]. The suggested mechanism
starts with the nucleophilic attack by the electron-rich C-3 carbon of the indole ring at the
terminal position γ-carbon of allene 21b activated by Au(I) using the JohnPhosAuNTf2
catalyst. A second step is a nucleophilic attack between the alkenyl side chain group and
the β-carbon of the allene in 21c which leads to the cyclization product 21d.

The experimental conditions and Au(I) catalyst are critical for determining which
product of the reaction is formed. For instance, the usage of AuCl3 at a low temperature
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(−70 to−50 ◦C) with a sub-stoichiometric amount of allenamide produced indole 21g as the
main product. On the contrary, a higher temperature (−20 ◦C) and JohnPhosAuNTf2 urged
the reaction to the formation of the isomer 21f. Excess of allenamide led to the disubstituted
product 21f due to one more nucleophilic addition at the γ-position of another gold(I)-
activated allenamide 21e [57].
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Scheme 21. Alkenylindoles 21a as gold-catalyzed reaction partners in [4+2] cycloadditions with
allenamide 21b to afford indoles 21f with JohnPhosAuNTf2 or 21g with AuCl3 (Vicente 2013) [57].

Functionalization with O- and N-Based Nucleophiles

The most common Au(I)-catalyzed functionalizations with O- and N-nucleophiles are
the intramolecular ones, e.g., the formation of the dihydrofuran 22c or pyrrole 23c starting
from allenes 22a [58] or 23a [59] with a vicinal hydroxyl or amino group, respectively. The
first steps of both reactions are probably similar.

Thus, in the first case (Scheme 22), a nucleophilic attack of the hydroxyl group to the
α-carbon of the activated allene with Ph3PAuCl/AgBF4 catalyst can form intermediate 22b.
After protodeauration, the dihydrofuran 22c was formed in good yields and within a short
reaction time (e.g., 5 min).
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Scheme 22. Gold(I)-catalyzed synthesis of dihydrofuran derivatives 22c from allenols 22a (Hegedus
2006) [58].

The second Ph3PAuNTf2-catalyzed reaction (Scheme 23) followed a differentiated
path after protodeauration.
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Scheme 23. Gold(I)-catalyzed synthesis of pyrrole derivatives 23c from allenamines 23a (Terada
2018) [59].

Thus, after the nucleophilic attack of the amino group to the α-carbon of allene
23a and protodeauration, concerted steps of the elimination of the phosphate group and
aromatization led to the formation of pyrrole derivatives 23c.

Examples of intermolecular N-, O- and S-functionalization reactions by N-, O- and
S-based nucleophiles are not very common. For example, a reaction can proceed with the
regioselective Au(I)-catalyzed addition of pyrazole, triazole or benzotriazole 24b to allene
24a under heating and microwave irradiation using Ph3PAuNTf2 as a catalyst to afford
24c [60]. The presence of co-catalyst PtCl2 and the excess of the N-based nucleophile leads
to double hydroamination products 24d, as is described in Scheme 24 [60].
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Scheme 24. Gold(I)-catalyzed hydroamination of N-, O- and S-allenyl derivatives 24a to afford 24c or
24d using co-catalyst PtCl2 (Muñoz 2019) [60].

2.3. Gold-Catalyzed Functionalization of Activated π-Systems with a Withdrawing Group
2.3.1. Activated π-Systems

Compared to the π-systems with EDGs discussed in Section 2.2, π-systems connected
with EWGs, e.g., alkynes, allenes and alkenes are shown in Scheme 25.

Alkynes with EWG are a carbonyl group directly connected to α-carbon; the alkyne
derivative can be a ketone, a carboxylic acid, an ester or an amide. Alternatively, if the EWG
is an imine group instead of a carbonyl, then the substrate can be an imine, a hydrazone or
an oxime. The EWG can be also a halogen, a boronate, a sulfoxide-sulfone or a fluorine
group. These π-systems connected with EWGs show different chemistry. These polarized
π-systems activated by electrophilic gold(I) catalysts can present regioselectivity in the
reaction with nucleophiles. Thus, alkynes, allenes and alkenes bearing EWGs are rendered
susceptible to nucleophilic attack at the β-position of the π-system [4].

2.3.2. Alkynyl Carbonyl Derivatives
General Reactivity Profile

Alkynyl carbonyl derivatives 26a are susceptible to a gold-catalyzed nucleophilic
attack at the β-position of the π-system. If carbonyl’s X = EWG, see Scheme 26, the alkyne
β-carbon becomes electron-poor, and, after Au-activation, intermediated 26b is formed,
and a nucleophilic attack can easily be carried out to form a large variety of products 26c.
C-, N- and O-based nucleophiles can be applied to regioselective reactions with alkynyl
carbonyl derivatives 26a (Scheme 26).
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Functionalization with C-Based Nucleophiles

Alkene or alkyne groups are used as C-based nucleophiles to electron-deficient acti-
vated alkynes. There are several examples of intramolecular or intermolecular cyclizations,
cycloisomerizations and cycloadditions.

The Au(I)-catalyzed cyclization of 1,6-enyne 27a that bears an ester or amide EWG
group tethered to the alkyne is shown in Scheme 27.
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First, the Au(I)-activated alkyne using Ph3PAuSbF6 as a catalyst was subjected to
a nucleophilic attack by the adjacent alkene to the electron-deficient β-carbon. After a
6-endo-dig cyclization and formation of the intermediate 27b, a 1,2-carbon shift led to the
cyclobutane condensed bicyclic compound 27d.

On the other hand, an intermolecular nucleophilic attack to the Au(I)-activated
electron-deficient alkyne, using JohnPhosAuCl/AgSbF6 as a catalyst, between a propiolic
acid 28b and alkene 28a led to the unsaturated δ-lactones 28d (Scheme 28) [62]. This is an
[4+2] annulation reaction that proceeded with the step of a nucleophilic attack to the β-
carbon of activated alkyne forming a cyclopropyl gold carbene 28c. Then, the nucleophilic
carbonyl oxygen of intermediate 28c attacked the cyclopropyl ring, which opens, forming
the unsaturated δ-lactone 28d.
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Gold(I)-catalyzed functionalization of an alkynyl–carbonyl compound can be suc-
ceeded via the formation of enols or enol derivatives, with the enol group acting as EWG
being the tautomeric form of a ketone group. The enol or enol derivative can be generated
in situ unless it exists in a native form when it is more stable than the ketone tautomer.
One method to synthesize an enol or enol ester is the attack of the oxygen nucleophile to
the gold(I)-activated terminal alkyne. Scheme 29 shows the synthesis of α-pyrones 29e
from the reaction between alkynyl-carboxylic acids 29a and alkynes 29b, using the catalyst
Ph3PAuCl/AgOTf, as an example of the functionalization of an alkene bearing an enol
group as EWG, see 29c [63]. The gold(I)-activated alkyne accepts the nucleophilic attack of
the carboxylic group of the propiolic acid forming enol 29c at the C2 carbon. The 6-endo-dig
cyclization (Scheme 29), i.e., the intramolecular nucleophilic attack of the enol carbon to the
Au(I)-activated β-carbon of the alkyne moiety and protodeauration of the intermediate 29d
can lead to α-pyrone 29e [63].
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Scheme 29. Gold(I)-catalyzed synthesis of α-pyrones 29e from alkynyl-carboxylic acids 29a and
alkynes 29b through enol esters 29c (Schreiber 2011) [63].

A variation of the previous method is based on the replacement of enol ester moiety
in 29c with allenol ester moiety in 30b [63,64] (Scheme 30). The first step of the mechanism
of this reaction is a gold(I)-catalyzed [3,3]-rearrangement to form the allenyl ester 30b from
30a using the catalyst Ph3PAuCl/AgSbF6. In the next step, the gold(I) catalyst activates the
triple bond of the alkyne, while the β-carbon of the allenyl group carries out a nucleophilic
attack to the β-carbon of alkyne moiety (6-endo-dig cyclization). After the formation of the
cyclic product 30c, the reaction may follow different paths depending on the conditions.
The presence of alcohol in the reaction mixture urges the reaction to the formation of esters
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30d. Instead of esterification, arylation takes place forming compound 30e if instead of
the nucleophilic alcohol an aromatic compound is present. If an additional nucleophile is
absent, the alkenyl-α-pyrone 30f is formed due to the redistribution of the π-electrons and
deauration of intermediate 30c.
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Functionalization with O-Based Nucleophiles

Many reactions have been performed using O-based nucleophiles, such as alcohols, ke-
tones and aldehydes for the functionalization of alkynyl carbonyl derivatives. The chemical
transformation can be hydrofunctionalizations, cyclizations, isomerizations or oxidations
and can be encountered in a reactions cascade. A typical example of intramolecular cy-
clization is the hydroalkoxylation of alkynones or alkynyl carboxylic acid derivatives for
the formation of oxygen-containing heterocycles that include the reaction of an O-based
nucleophile with the gold(I)-activated alkyne moiety. As is shown in Scheme 31, the for-
mation of oxazepinone 31b proceeds via the activation of alkynyl carboxamide 31a by the
gold(I) catalyst [66]. This is followed by the nucleophilic attack of the hydroxyl group to
the β-carbon of the alkynyl bond, i.e., a 7-endo-dig cyclization that forms oxazepinone 31b.
The combination of the gold(I) catalyst Ph3PAuCl with AgOTf provided excellent yields.
However, Ph3PAuCl alone can also catalyze the reaction [66].
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The Au(III)-catalyzed synthesis of 5-, 6- and 7-member ring cyclic acetals 32e and
exocyclic enol ethers 32b–32d is similar to the above method [67] (Scheme 32). Despite
the E-isomer that is favored, a mixture of E- and Z-isomers is obtained. According to the
proposed path, after the nucleophilic attack of the hydroxyl group on the Au(I)-activated
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alkyne in 32a, the Z-enol ether 32b is formed. Isomerization of the Z-enol ether 32b to
the intermediate oxocarbenium 32c is the path that leads to the formation of E-isomer
32d, while isomers 32b and 32c are in equilibrium. Both of the structures 32b and 32c
provide the substrate for the nucleophilic attack of the alcohol R6OH resulting in the acetal
32e [67,68].
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When the alcohol nucleophile is absent, the cyclic acetals bearing enol ester groups
33b can be obtained from alkynyl esters 33a (Scheme 33).
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Some O-based nucleophiles, e.g., nitro or sulfoxide groups, pyridine N-oxide or
quinoline N-oxide (see −O-LG+ in Scheme 34), can oxidize the alkynyl carbonyl substrate
34a to the reactive intermediate 34b through an attack from the O-nucleophilic atom at
the β-carbon of the gold-activated alkyne moiety of the alkynyl carbonyl derivative 34a.
Intermediate 34b can react according to two alternative paths. The first one is the cleavage
of the bond O–LG forming an α,α′-dioxo gold carbene 34c. The alternative path is that of a
synchronous nucleophilic attack at the α-carbon of the alkyne with O–LG bond cleavage,
forming the 1,3-diketo compound 34d. A very interesting point of the reaction is that the
oxidation state of the catalyst favors one path or the other. That is, the first path is favored
by electron-rich gold(I) catalysts, while the second path is feasible with gold(III) catalysts.
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Application of the above mechanism is the intramolecular C-H functionalization of
aryl groups. Thus, the N-alkynoyl anilines 35a are transformed to 3-acyl 2-oxyindoles
35d under the action of 2-bromopyridine N-oxide (Scheme 35) [69]. The suggested path
consists of an oxidation step to an α,α′-dioxo gold carbene 35b, followed by an electrophilic
aromatic substitution to the adjacent aromatic ring of aniline resulting in 35c. Finally,
protodeauration and aromatization of the condensed rings lead to the 3-acyl 2-oxyindole
35d [69]. The method is tolerant to a variety of substituted anilines and several alkynamide
moieties.
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Functionalization with N-Based Nucleophiles

Many synthetic methods have been developed using a variety of N-based nucleophiles
for the functionalization of the alkynyl carbonyl derivatives. These methods can be applied
for synthesizing compounds with industrial interest or natural products.

An example of the Au(I)-intermolecular functionalization of alkynyl esters or alkynones
36b by N-based nucleophiles, generated by an aldehyde 36a and an aliphatic amine (e.g.,
methylamine in Scheme 36), is the synthesis of 1,4-dihydropyridines 36f. The proposed path
includes a 1,4-addition of methylamine to an alkynyl ester (or alkynone) 36b forming an
enamine 36c. Enamine 36c can react with one more molecule of alkynyl ester (or alkynone)
36b with the aid of a Ph3PAuCl/AgOTf catalyst to afford dienamine 36d. Compound 36d
can react with aldehyde 36a to afford 36e, which, after redistribution of π-electrons, can
furnish dihydropyridine 36f (Scheme 36).
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The pros of the method are the plurality of the substrates that can be used. Aldehyde
36a can bear an alkyl, alkenyl or aryl group. Additionally, the reaction is feasible either
with alkynones or alkynyl esters.

Anilines provide another example of an N-based nucleophile that can functionalize
both alkynones or alkynyl esters or alkynyl amides in Au(I)-catalyzed reactions [68]. The
method allows the use of a large variety of anilines including α-keto anilines 37a (see
Scheme 37) that provide a carbonyl group instead of the aldehyde molecule in Scheme 36.
In the case of a Ph3PAuCl/AgOTf-catalyzed reaction of α-keto anilines 37a with alkynones
37b, the 3-acyl-kinolines 37c are produced in good yield [68].
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2.3.3. Allenyl Carbonyl Derivatives
General Reactivity Profile

An example of the reactivity profile of allenyl carbonyl derivatives is shown in
Scheme 38. Thus, allenyl carbonyl derivatives are very useful for the formation of fu-
rans 38d and butenolides 38e [55]. The gold-catalyzed cycloisomerization of allenones 38a
(R1 = alkyl group) affords 38b, which, after deauration, produces furans 38d, while the
gold-catalyzed cycloisomerization of allenoates 38a (R1 = alkoxy group) forms butenolides
38e after fragmentation and deauration (Scheme 38) [55].

Functionalization with O-Based Nucleophiles

The gold(III)-catalyzed furan synthesis from allenones 39a starts with the activation
of the allenyl group by AuCl3 (Scheme 39). The carbonyl oxygen of allenone 39a acts
as a nucleophile undergoing a 5-endo-trig cyclization to form an oxonium intermediate
39b. An aromatization step and then a protodeauration step furnished 2-alkyl furans 39c.
However, the main disadvantage of the method is that the reaction can step further with a
1,4-addition step from furan 39c as a nucleophile resulting in an α,β-unsaturated ketone
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39d [71]. The mechanism of the reaction was studied with the use of DFT calculations not
only for a variety of allyl-ketones [72,73] but also using a gold(I) catalyst [74].
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More sophisticated methods have been developed that avoid by-products. A method
for synthesis of the multi-functionalized 3-alkynylfurans 40e from allenones 40a and the
hypervalent iodine (1-[(triisopropylsilyl) ethynyl]-1,2-benziodoxol-3(1H)-one) (TIPS-EBX)
reagent 40b acting as an oxidizing reagent is based on a possible Au(I)/Au(III) redox cycle
(Scheme 40) [75,76].

According to DFT calculations [76], at the first step of the proposed mechanism,
allenone 40a undergoes a nAu(I)-cyclization using AuCl and 2-pyridine carboxylic acid [76]
forming the intermediate 40c. Accordingly, gold(I) is oxidized to a gold(III) state by
TIPS-EBX forming the intermediate 40d, in which an alkynyl-TIPS moiety is connected to
gold(III). Finally, a reductive elimination step transfers the alkynyl-TIPS moiety on the furan
ring forming the 3-alkynylfuran 40e (Scheme 40) [76]. The synthesis of γ-butyrolactones
derivatives can be carried out by the Au(I)-catalyzed cyclization of allenoates 41a, which
proceeds to the intermediate 41b and then to the gold(I)-butenolides 41c (Scheme 41).
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Scheme 41. Gold(I)-catalyzed synthesis of gold(I)-butenolides 41c from allenoates 41a (Hammond
2008, 2009) [77,78].

For the transformation shown in Scheme 41 various transition metals/electrophilic
reagents can be used, e.g., the mixture of gold(I) phosphine complex with AgOTf in
stoichiometric amounts. The R3PAuCl/AgOTf catalyst renders the reaction in Scheme 41
feasible at room temperature. DFT calculations supported the proposed mechanism [78].

Gold(I)-butenolides 42a are valuable substrates because the C–AuPPh3 bond in the
gold(I) complex can be substituted with various groups leading to many different prod-
ucts (Scheme 42). Not only iodination and protodeauration can be applied but also
dimerization [79,80] via a redox process using SelectFluor (1-chloromethyl-4-fluoro-1,4-
diazoniabicyclo[2.2.2]octane bis(tetrafluoroborate)) a reagent that is used as a fluorine
donor.

Moreover, transmetallation of gold (I)-butenolides 43a can be carried out either with
palladium(II) complexes, e.g., dppfPdCl2 (dppf=1,1′-bis(diphenyl-phosphino)ferrocene).
The palladium(II) complex intermediates, e.g., 43b, affected cross-coupling reactions intro-
ducing a variety of aryl, alkenyl, allyl and benzyl groups to the position of C-Au(I), either
via an intramolecular or an intermolecular reaction leading to 43c (Scheme 43).
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Functionalization with Other Nucleophiles

Compared to the typical cyclization of allenyl butenoates 41a to lactone derivatives,
e.g., 42b–e and 43c, allenoate esters with a second functional group that can be nucle-
ophilic, e.g., 44a, can react with an alternative gold(I)-catalyzed intramolecular nucleophilic
addition (Scheme 44).

Nucleophilic addition can proceed to the α- or β-position of the allene moiety depend-
ing on the nature of the nucleophilic group and the size of the formed ring. As shown in
Scheme 44, the reaction can furnish dihydrofurans 44c, pyrroles 44d or tetrahydropyridines
44e using Ph3PAuCl/AgOTf, Ph3PAuNTf2 or Cy3PAuNTf2, respectively. To facilitate the
intramolecular nucleophilic attack in the allenoate ester molecule 44a, methyl or ethyl esters
are commonly used [84–88].

EBX hypervalent iodine alkyne transfer reagents are a category of alkynes with unique
features due to the highly polarized carbon-halogen bond which implies stronger regios-
electivity compared with other alkyne substrates in the gold(I)-catalyzed reactions of
haloalkynes [89,90]. Additionally, redox reactions and [1,2]–X rearrangements are very rare
on all other types of alkynes. These haloalkynes give inter- and intramolecular function-
alization with C, N- and O-based nucleophiles, as has been thoroughly studied. Special
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emphasis must be given to the case of alkynyl iodoniums that operate as excellent alkynyl
transfer agents. Scheme 45 shows the alkynyl iodonium complex reagent TIPS-EBX and its
relevance to the functionalization via gold(I)-catalyzed C-H reactions [91–98].
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3. Gold(I)– and Gold(III)–π-System Complexes in Catalysis
3.1. Gold–Carbon Bond in Gold(I)– and Gold(III)–Carbene Complexes

Carbene transfer reactions are often used with gold catalysis [28,32,34,39,99–101].
Regarding this, we provided a comparison of the stability and the traits of carbenes formed
by gold(I) and gold(III). The bonding in these AuL+ species resulted from (a) the lone pair
of the carbon ligand forming a strong σ bond with an orbital of appropriate symmetry
of gold to form a carbocation-like structure 46b and (b) the π-backbonding of the metal
d-orbital from gold to an empty p-orbital of carbon to form a singlet carbene like structure
46a (Scheme 46).
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Thus, the stabilization of the carbene-like structure 46a is related to the π-backdonation
from gold(I) [5,27,37,102]. Consequently, in a gold carbene intermediate, the degree of σ-
and π-bonding determines the gold-coordinated carbocation and gold-stabilized singlet
carbene character depending on the substituents in the carbene (Scheme 46). Thus, the
ancillary ligand (L) has a critical role in the stability of the carbene regulating the reac-
tivity profile of the catalyst via the control of the π-backbonding. Strongly σ-donating
and weakly π-acidic ligands, such as N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligands [100,103]
or cyclic(alkyl)(amino)carbenes (CAAC) [104], with an enhanced σ-donor character of
gold-carbon bond, are expected to improve the carbene-like reactivity. The bulky N-
heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ancillary ligand 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-
ylidene (IPr) [105,106] is the most important NHC ligand in the field of homogeneous
catalysis. The replacement of one of the electronegative amino substituents of NHCs
by a strong σ-donor alkyl group results in CAAC ligands that are even more electron-
rich [104]. In contrast, phosphines that are weak σ-donating and π-acidic ligands enhance
the carbocation-like character of the intermediates [5].

Experiments were performed to investigate the change of the HOMO character in the
carbene that directs an anti-bonding σ interaction of the fully occupied sp2 orbitals in the
singlet carbene with an empty gold(I) 5d orbitals to the LUMO character in the carbene
that directs the interaction of the empty p orbital of the carbene with a doubly occupied
gold(I) 5d orbital. Such experimental evidence on the nature of the gold(I)-carbon bond, i.e.,
a strong Au–C σ|bond vs. a significant Au=C backbonding, was provided by Straub [107],
in which the gold(I) carbene complex 47b, as shown in Scheme 47, was synthesized. The
strong Au–C σ|bond and the significant Au=C backbonding are consistent with a major
impact of relativistic effects on gold’s valence shell, that is, higher energy for gold’s 5d
orbitals and lower energy for gold’s 6s orbitals. This gold(I)–carbene complex 47b, with
the IPr as NHC ligand, was the first metal complex without heteroatom donor substituents
linked to the metal and with high carbenoid (Au=C) character in contrast to other complexes
with a predominant ammonium ylide or oxonium ylide ligand character. According to DFT
calculations on the gold(III)–carbene complex in Scheme 47, the Au–C bond has a single
bond character and the carbene carbon has a nucleophilic character. That is, it can react
with electrophiles such as CS2 and PhNCS [108,109].
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On the contrary, not only does gold(III)–carbene have a different reactivity com-
pared with gold(I)–carbene, but it also has been synthesized differently, as shown in
Scheme 48 [108,109].
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3.2. Gold(I)– and Gold(III)–π-Alkene and –π-Alkyne Complexes

Gold(I) or gold(III) can activate π-bonds. The ability of gold(I) to activate alkenes was
demonstrated with the isolation of gold(I)–alkene complexes. The IPrAu(I) pre-catalyst
forms complexes with alkenes such as norbornadiene and styrene, which have been iso-
lated and characterized [110,111]. Afterwards, many alkyl phosphine–gold(I)–π-alkene
complexes were synthesized and composed by various alkenes (Scheme 49) [110–113]
shortly after the first gold(III)–π-alkene complexes were synthesized (Scheme 49) [114–116].
However, contrary to gold(I) complexes, the gold(III)–π-alkene complexes were not as
stable and abundant. For some of them, the efforts to be crystallized were successful. For
example, for the Tilset complex [114] (Scheme 49), both X-rays and calculations revealed a
weak metal d→π*(C=C) backbonding but were significant enough to stabilize the Au(III)
bis(alkene) complex. More recently, the isolation and characterization of the Bourissou
complex [116] (Scheme 49) confirmed previous mechanistic proposals for its existence in
various works where the complex was formed [5,114–117].

Similarly, to alkenes, alkynes also form with gold(I) π-complexes. Not only stable
NHC–gold(I) complexes with alkynes but also phosphine-type ligands with gold(I) have
been formed. Some of the stable π-alkyne–gold(I) complexes’ structures are depicted in
Scheme 50 [118–121].
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Comparison of the activation of alkynes by gold(I) and gold(III) led to the conclusion
that π-backdonation is very weak in gold(III) complexes. Since the stability of the gold(III)–
π-alkyne complex depends on the π-donation from the triple bond, due to the reduced
backbonding capacity of gold(III), one of the alkyne-C atoms is charged positively so that
it is rendered more susceptible to a nucleophilic attack. The resulting polarization of the
C≡C bond is much larger for gold(III)– than for gold(I)–alkyne complexes [122,123]. Thus,
the attempts for the isolation of similar to gold(III)–π-alkyne complexes (Scheme 50) were
unsuccessful since gold(III) can’t form a stable complex and is reduced to gold(I) or gold(0)
spontaneously [124]. The synthesis of gold(III) alkyne complexes 51b succeeded with the
use of CˆN and CˆC donor ligands as depicted in Scheme 51 [122,125].
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3.3. Divergent Catalysis for Gold(I) and Gold (III) Complexes in Reactions with π-Systems

There are many uncertainties regarding the structure and the oxidation state of actual
catalytic species in the catalysis of reactions with π-systems using gold(III) [2,124]. For
example, experimental data have shown the reduction of gold(III) to gold(I) during the
catalytic cycle due to the instability of gold(III) complexes as mentioned before [124].

However, gold(I) compared to gold(III) remains more suspicious for catalytic activity
species [124]. In the case of gold(I), this is due to other species that are present in the
reaction mixture with the catalyst, such as counterions, which can interfere with the
reaction mechanism [126], or cofactors that can provide in situ the gold(I) catalyst [127].
Additionally, gold(I) shows a tendency to form multi-metallic aggregates, even with other
gold(I) ions, a phenomenon known as aurophilicity [2].

Many experimental data on catalyzed reactions by both oxidation states of gold exist,
where in many cases the same reactant can lead to different products depending on the gold
oxidation state. The divergent catalysis between gold(I) and gold(III) and the mechanistic
explanation is a topic of interest.

Cycloisomerization of indole-tethered alkynes 52a is an example of a gold-catalyzed
regiodivergent reaction [128]. The transformation proceeds at the first step with the triple
bond activation either by a gold(I) or a gold(III) catalyst. However, gold(I) JohnPhosAu
(MeCN)SbF6 catalyst favors the 6-exo-dig cyclization, while gold(III) AuCl3 catalyst favors
the 7-endo-dig cyclization via a nucleophilic attack by indole C3 in both cases (Scheme 52).
The spiranic intermediates 52b/52d undergo a 1,2-alkyl shift followed by a re-aromatization
and protodeauration step, forming the azepino[4,5-b]indole 52c derivatives and the eight-
member ring derivative 52e, respectively [128] (Scheme 52).
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[4,5-b]indole 52c with Au(I) catalysis and the eight-member ring derivative 52e with Au(III) catalysis
through spiranic intermediates 52b/52d (Echavarren 2006) [128].

Cycloisomerization of allenic hydroxylamines 53a is another divergent catalytic reac-
tion, in which the choice of catalyst gold(I) or gold(III) urges the reaction to the formation
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of a five-member or six-member ring, respectively [129]. Phosphine ligand-gold(I) catalysts
promote the 5-endo-dig cyclization to form dihydroisoxazoles 53b, while the 6-endo-trig
cyclization is favored by using the AuCl3 catalyst to furnish 3,6-dihydro-1,2-oxazine 53c as
the major product (Scheme 53) [129]. We investigated [130] these alternative pathways of
divergent catalysis using DFT calculations.
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Scheme 53. Divergent catalysis in the cycloisomerization of allenic hydroxylamine ethers 53a with
gold(I) or gold(III) complexes leading to dihydroisoxazoles 53b or 3,6-dihydro-1,2-oxazine 53c,
respectively (Krause 2009) [129].

Gold-catalyzed cycloisomerization of 1,6-diyne esters 54a can lead either to 1H-
cyclopenta[b]naphthalene 54b after treatment with IPrAu(PhCN)SbF6 catalyst or to cy-
clopentenyl diketone 54c after treatment with PicAuCl2 catalyst [131], possibly due to the
different Lewis acidity between gold(I) and gold(III) catalysts (Scheme 54).
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Scheme 54. Divergent cycloisomerization of 1,6-diyne esters 54a leading to cyclopenta[b]naphthalene
54b with Au(I) catalysis or cyclopentenyl diketone 54c with Au(III) catalysis (Chan 2014) [131].

According to the proposed mechanism, and supported by DFT calculations [132],
the gold-activated alkyne 54a undergoes a 1,3-acyloxy shift to 54d, which furnishes the
intermediate 54e after a 5-exo-dig cyclization. From that point, divergent catalysis begins.
Gold(I) catalyst urges the intermediate to an intramolecular Friedel–Crafts cyclization [132]
to furnish 1H-cyclopenta[b]naphthalene 54b [131,132], while the gold(III) catalyst induces
a 1,5-acyloxy shift [132], which produced the cis-cyclopenten-2-yl δ-diketone 54c without
by-products [131,132]. In Scheme 55, both gold(I) and gold(III) catalysts bear NHC ligands
and the same counterions. Starting from ketene acetal 55a and cinnamaldehyde 55b, the
NHC gold(I) catalyst IPrAuCl 4d, which is activated by AgOTf, promotes the formation of
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Mukaiyama aldol product 55c by a 1,2-addition, while gold(III) complex 55e leads to the
products of 1,4-addition 55d, in a Mukaiyama–Michael reaction [133].
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Scheme 55. Divergent reactivity for the reaction between a cinnamaldehyde and a ketene acetal with
NHC gold(I) or gold(III) catalysts which affords the Mukaiyama reaction aldol product 55c or the
Mukaiyama–Michael reaction product 55d, respectively (Toste 2015) [133].

4. Divergent Gold(I) Catalysis
4.1. Differences between the Electronic Structure of Gold and Other Metals

There has been a spectacular rise in the application of soluble gold(I) catalysts in
synthesis. Their development has been the subject of numerous reviews [18–27,134]. While
gold(I) prefers reacting with alkynes and alkenes, the formation of an Au(I)-alkyne complex
is favored over an Au(I)-alkene complex, and, consequently, a variety of alkyne-catalyzed
versus alkene-catalyzed reactions exists. That trait of Au(I) is referred to in the bibliography
as “alkynophylicity”. A possible explanation of the “alkynophylicity” of Au(I) is that due
to the lower energy of LUMO of Au(I)-alkyne complex compared to the energy of LUMO
of Au(I)-alkene the addition of a nucleophile to the activated complex is easier in the first
case [7].

Of course, in the field of gold(I) catalysis, the type of ligand is a factor that affects the
selectivity of the catalyst not only due to the drift of Lewis acidity of the catalyst but also to
its geometry. In the next chapter, we will examine the impact of ligands on gold(I) catalysis.

The reactivity of metal complexes is directed by the trend in metal–ligand bond
energies. For gold, depending on the nature of the O-ligand, the sequence is Au-H >
Au-O > Au-C or Au-H > Au-C > Au-O, whereas for other metals, including its neighbor in
the periodic table, platinum(II), the trend Pt-O > Pt-H > Pt-C is observed [135]. Oxygen
and fluoride ligands tend to act as good leaving groups and are utilized with good effect
in ligand substitution and catalytic reactions. The bond dissociation energies of gold(I)
compounds tend to be larger than those of gold(III) but follow the same trend.

Due to the relativistic effect that is intense in gold(I), unique catalytic properties are
present in comparison with other transition metal catalysis. Thus, reactions of divergent
gold(I) catalysis [18], using the same starting material but a different gold(I) catalyst, can
afford different products, since each catalyst can activate selectively different functional
groups leading the system to discrete pathways. However, the prediction of divergent catal-
ysis, due to different metal catalysts, is still not feasible and remains empirical [136–138].

4.2. Gold(I) versus Other Metal Catalysts
4.2.1. Au versus Pt

An example of divergent catalysis between gold and platinum is the reaction between
isoxazoles 56a and ynamides 56b. This reaction leads either to 2-aminopyrroles 56g us-
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ing the gold(I) catalyst ((2,4-tBu2C6H3O)3PAuNTf2)) [139] or to 1,3-oxazepines 56i′ with
platinum(II) catalyst PtCl2 [140]. With both catalysts, after the activation of ynamide 56b
by the catalyst, follows the nucleophilic attack of isoxazole 56a and N–O bond cleavage,
leading to the α-imino metal carbene intermediate 56d or 56d′, respectively (Scheme 56).
Then, divergent steps are observed through a nucleophilic attack at the metal-coordinated
carbocation of 56d or 56d′ favoring a 1,5-cyclization forming 2-aminopyrrole 56g for the
gold catalyst or 1,7-cyclization forming 1,3-oxazepine 56i′ (Scheme 56). We have confirmed
these mechanistic steps for the Au(I)-catalyzed reaction between 1,2,4-oxadiazoles and
ynamides [44].
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Scheme 56. Formal [3+2] versus [5+2] annulation in the Au(I) [138] versus Pt(II)-catalyzed [139]
reaction between an isoxazole 56a and ynamide 56b, leading to 2-aminopyrrole 56g or 1,3-oxazepine
56i′, respectively (Lu and Ye 2015, 2017) [138,139].

It was proposed that the observed regioselectivity of the reaction is controlled by steric
factors during the nucleophilic attack at the metal-coordinated carbocation of intermediate
56d/56d′. The linear structure of the gold(I) catalyst renders the intermediate 56d less
sterically hindered and the nucleophilic attack by the carbon–carbon double bond is favored.
On the contrary Pt(II)-coordinated carbocation in intermediate 56d′ is more sterically
hindered due to the bigger size of platinum making only the nucleophilic attack from the
less sterically exposed oxygen feasible. Although the platinum(II) catalyst is harder for
Lewis acid than gold(I), the steric factor plays a dominant role here.

4.2.2. Au versus Ag

The cycloisomerization reaction of indolyl ynones 57a catalyzed by a gold(I) or silver(I)
catalyst is another example [141]. Gold (I) catalysis (Ph3PAuNTf2) furnishes the carbazole
57e, while silver catalysis (AgOTf) furnishes the spirocyclic product 57c′ (Scheme 57).

According to the proposed mechanism, both catalysts, Ph3PAuNTf2 or AgOTf, activate
the alkyne group urging the system to a 5-endo-dig cyclization to form a spirocyclic inter-
mediate 57b or 57b′. In the case of silver(I) catalysis, the path ends with the desilveration
and formation of the spyrocyclic product 57c′. However, in the case of gold(I) catalysis, the
activation of the alkyne follows a cascade of ring expansion, aromatization and deauration
that leads to the formation of carbazole 57e (Scheme 57).
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Scheme 57. Regiodivergent cycloisomerization of indolyl ynones 57a leading to the spyrocyclic
product 57c′ with silver(I) catalysis or to carbazole 57e with gold(I) catalysis (Taylor and Unsworth
2016) [141].

4.2.3. Au versus Pd

The Au(I) (MeDalPhosAuCl)-catalyzed reaction of N-phenylpyrrole 58a with iodoben-
zene 58b led, selectively, to the C3-substituted pyrrole 58c [142]. The Pd(II) (PdCl2)-
catalyzed version of the same reaction [143] furnished, selectively, the C2-substituted
pyrrole 58d (Scheme 58).
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Scheme 58. C3- versus C2-arylation of N-phenyl substituted pyrrole 58a in the presence of palla-
dium(II) versus gold(I) catalyst, leading to pyrrole derivatives 58c and 58d, respectively (Bourissou
2017, Yamaguchi 2014 [142,143]).

Noteworthy is the role of the MeDalPhos ligand in a gold complex that enables the
gold catalyst to oscillate during the catalytic cycle between oxidative states I (59a) and III
(59c) [142] (Scheme 59), adding to the reaction traits of high reactivity and selectivity using
variant aryl halides 59b as substrates [144–146].
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induces oscillation of oxidative state between Au(I) and Au(III) during the catalytic cycle (Bourissou
2019 [144], 2020 [145], Patil 2020 [146]).
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4.2.4. Au versus Rh

The alkynylation of isoquinolones 60a catalyzed by gold(I) or rhodium(II) [147] leads
to C4 or C8 C-H alkyne insertion, respectively (Scheme 60) [147]. In the reaction between
isoquinolone 60a and 1-[(triisopropylsilyl)ethynyl]-1,2-benziodoxol-3(1H)-one (TIPS-EBX)
60b, the latter undergoes a selectively carbophilic activation of the alkyne group when
gold(I) catalyst is present. Then, a C-H insertion at C4 is favored, and the α,β-elimination
of gold is the last step in furnishing product 60e.
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Scheme 60. Regioselective C-H alkynylation of isoquinolones in the presence of gold(I) or rhodium(II)
catalysts leading to C4 or C8 C-H alkyne insertion in products 60e or 60e′, respectively (Patil
2016 [147]).

On the contrary, the rhodium(II) catalyst promotes C-H activation of the C8 position
of isoquinolones 60a. The activated complex undergoes the insertion of TIPS-EBX to form
the intermediate 60d. Product 60e′ is obtained after the reductive elimination of rhodium.
DFT calculations studies on the mechanism and regioselectivity of the reaction, as well as
on the role of TIPS-EBX, have been carried out [148].

4.2.5. Au versus Sc

The reaction between 1-(1-alkynyl)-cyclo-propyl-ketones 61a and nitrones 61b is either
[4+3] cycloaddition furnishing products 61e or [3+3] cycloaddition furnishing products 61e′,
depending on whether the applied catalyst is Sc(III) or Au(I), respectively (Scheme 61) [149].
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Scheme 61. Regioselective control in the diastereoselective 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reactions of
1-(1-alkynyl)cyclopropyl ketones 61a with nitrones 61b using Sc(III) or Au(I) catalysts to afford a
tetrahydro-1,2-oxazine derivative 61e′ or a 5,7-fused bicyclic furo[3,4-d][1,2]-oxazepine 61e (Zhang
2010 [149]).

The Sc(OTf)3/Phen catalyst activates the carbonyl group of ketone 61a chemoselec-
tively, facilitating the nucleophilic attack of nitrone 61b onto a cyclopropyl ring. Then, the
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intermediate 61d′ undergoes a formal [3+3] cycloaddition to afford a tetrahydro-1,2-oxazine
derivative 61e′.

On the contrary, the Ph3PAuOTf catalyst activates the alkyne group in ketone 61a
selectively, altering the mechanism of the reaction to an f 5-endo-dig nucleophilic attack
of carbonyl oxygen on the activated alkyne group. This follows a nucleophilic attack of
nitrone 61b on the cyclopropyl ring, and, finally, the formal [4+3] cycloaddition affords a
5,7-fused bicyclic furo[3,4-d][1,2]-oxazepine 61e (Scheme 61).

It is noteworthy that according to mechanistic studies, both pathways, either [3+3]
or [3+4] cycloaddition steps, proceed via a chair-like transition state, see structures 61d
or 61d′, respectively (Scheme 61) [149]. Studies of the mechanism in the gold(I)-catalyzed
reaction using experimental kinetics shed light on the stereoselectivity [150], while DFT
calculations supported a mechanism via the formation of an oxonium ion [151].

4.2.6. Au versus Cu

The reaction of O-propargylic oximes 62b with maleimides 62a in the presence
of gold(I) (Ph3PAuNTf2) [152] and copper(II) [CuCl(cod)]2 [153] catalysts is shown in
Scheme 62.
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Scheme 62. The reaction between O-propargylic-oximes 62a and dipolarophiles 62b catalyzed by
Cu(I) or Au(I) to afford an oxazepine derivative 62f′ or isoxazole 62e, respectively (Nakamura 2013,
2015 [152,153]).

The reaction begins with the activation of the alkyne group of O-propargylic oxime
62b, which follows the nucleophilic attack of nitrogen to the activated alkyne group to
produce via a 5-endo-dig cyclization the common intermediate 62c/62c′ similarly by both
catalysts. The intermediate 62c/62c′ follows a different path regarding the applied catalyst.
Copper(II) catalyst lowers the activation energy for the cleavage of the C–O bond to form
N-allenyl-nitrone 62d′. N-allenyl-nitrone 62d′ reacts with maleimide 62a through a [3+2]
cycloaddition forming N-allenylisoxazolidone 62e′, which undergoes a 1,3-oxygen shift to
the oxazepine derivative 62f′ [152].

On the contrary, the gold(I) catalyst maintains the energy barrier for the bond C–O
cleavage high. The reaction prefers an intermolecular methylene transfer to form diene
62d, which reacts with maleimide 62a through to form isoxazole 62e (Scheme 62).

4.3. The Effect of the Ligand in Gold(I) Catalyst Complex in Divergent Catalytic Paths

Gold(I)-catalyzed reactions present sensitivity to various factors that can affect the
formation of the product. Factors such as counterions and ligands in the gold(I) complex
can affect the reaction mechanism and, consequently, the type and yield of the products.

A reaction that showed the key role of the ligand in the gold(I) catalyst complex is the
hydration-oxacyclization of skipped diynones 63a (Scheme 63) [154]. Depending on the
reaction conditions and the ligand in the gold(I) complex, a five- or six-member heterocyclic
ring can be formed. These two divergent pathways of the reaction are depicted in Scheme 63.
According to the first pathway, the Ph3PAuCl/AgSbF6 catalyst in dioxane/water at 100 ◦C
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leads to the formation of 3(2H)-furanones 63b as a major product. Ceteris paribus, changing
the ligand of the gold(I) catalyst from Ph3PAuCl/AgSbF6 to IPrAuNTf2 urges the reaction
to the formation of the 4-pyrones 63c as a major product. It is proposed that the observed
regioselectivity resulted from a combination of both ligand and counter-anion types.
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Scheme 63. Gold(I)-catalyzed regiodivergent hydration-cyclization of diynones 63a that can lead to
the formation of 3(2H)-furanones 63b using Ph3PAuCl/AgSbF6 or 4-pyrones 63c using IPrAuNTf2

(Sanz 2020 [154]).

The suggested mechanism consists of two steps [154]: the first step is the hydration
of one of two alkyne groups in diynone 63a, and the second step is the intramolecular
endo-oxacyclization followed by protodeauration. The regioselectivity of the reaction is
controlled by the hydration step of diyne in diynone 63a, see Scheme 63. Thus, using the
IPrAuNTf2 catalyst after a Michael addition of water at the end carbon of the activated
alkyne group due to the steric crowding induced by the IPr group, a 6-endo-dig cyclization
leads to the formation of 4-pyrones 63c. On the contrary, using the Ph3PAuCl/AgSbF6
catalyst, a Michael addition of water at the other carbon of the activated alkyne group,
which is in α-position to carbonyl, urges the transformation to the 3(2H)-furanone 63b.

Ligands in gold(I) complexes may regulate the ability of the catalyst to activate π-
systems. An example that reveals the key role of the electron density of the ligand in a gold(I)
complex is provided by the cyclization reaction of N-(3-iodoprop-2-ynyl)-N-tosylanilines
64a (Scheme 64) [155].
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Scheme 64. Ligand controlled gold(I)-catalyzed regioselective intramolecular hydroaryla-
tion of N-(3-iodoprop-2-ynyl)-N-tosylanilines 64a leading to 4-iodide quinoline 64b with (2,4-
tBu2C6H3O)3PAuCl/AgBF4 and 3-iodide quinoline 64c with the IPrAuNTf2; in the case of (2,4-
tBu2C6H3O)3PAuCl, the AgBF4 is used as Cl− scavenger (González 2011 [155]).
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Applying (2,4-tBu2C6H3O)3PAuCl in the cyclization reaction of N-(3-iodoprop-2-
ynyl)-N-tosylanilines 64a affords the expected product of hydroarylation, i.e., the 4-iodide
quinoline 64b. Substitution of (2,4-tBu2C6H3O)3P with the electron-rich substituent IPr
changes the reaction path, leading to the formation of 3-iodide quinoline 64c. That is, an
isomerization step of 1,2-iodide shift interferes before the cyclization step. Indeed, the
IPrAuNTf2-catalyzed reaction proceeds via the formation of a gold(I)-vinylidine inter-
mediate 64d. Moreover, the role of the R substituent in the N-phenyl group affects the
electron density of the ligand. Electron-rich R substituents favor the formation of 4-iodide-
derivatives 64b, whereas electron-withdrawing R substituents favor the path through the
1,2-iodide shift [155].

The cycloisomerization of alkynones 65a (Scheme 65) is a case of a chemoselective
Au(I)-catalyzed reaction, in which the difference in the electronic properties of the ligand
in the gold(I) catalyst complex affects the electrophilicity of gold(I), resulting in divergent
paths [156].
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Scheme 65. Chemoselectivity control in gold(I)-catalyzed transformation of 1-(alkynyl)-7-
oxabicyclo[0,1,4]heptan-2-ones 65a to benzofurans 65c with catalyst IPrAuCl/AgOTf and 6,7-
dihydrobenzofunan-4(5H)-ones 65b with catalyst Ph3PAuCl/AgOTf (Hashmi 2013 [156]).

In general, electron-rich ligands, such as IPr, favor the transformation of alkynones 65a
to benzofurans 65c, and electron-deficient ligands, such as Ph3P, favor the transformation of
alkynones to 6,7-dihydrobenzofunan-4(5H)-ones 65b. Thus, the IPrAu+ catalyst results in
benzofurans 65c formation, whereas the use of the Ph3PAu+ catalyst leads to the formation
of 6,7-dihydrobenzofunan-4(5H)-ones 65b.

For the first step of the divergent reaction, it is proposed that the IPr ligand as an
electron-rich group suppresses the electrophilicity of the gold center and transforms it
into a soft Lewis acid. Thus, only the alkyne moiety is activated by the gold(I) catalyst
and becomes susceptible to the nucleophilic attack by the adjacent carbonyl oxygen. After
deprotonation and protodeauration, the intermediate 65j is obtained. A methanol molecule
contributes to the epoxide ring opening, forming the intermediate 65k that undergoes
aromatization in the presence of HCl to benzofuran 65c. On the other hand, the Ph3P group
is not as electron-rich a ligand as IPr, and the Ph3PAu+ catalyst is a harder Lewis acid than
IPrAu+. Consequently, the gold(I) catalyst activates both alkyne and epoxy moiety. The
nucleophilic attack of methanol to both carbons of the epoxide ring leads to two isomers
65e/65f, which, after a 5-endo-dig cyclization reaction, undergo elimination of water or
methanol and protodeauration to furnish the 6,7-dihydrobenzofunan-4(5H)-ones 65b.

Another case of regulation of the activity of gold(I) catalyst according to the elec-
tron density of the ligand is the divergent cycloisomerization of ortho-(propargyloxy)aryl
methylenecyclopropanes 66a [157]. According to Scheme 66, ortho-(propargyloxy)aryl
methylenecyclopropanes 66a can be transformed to methylenecyclopropane 2H-chromene
66c derivatives using the catalyst (4-CF3C6H4)3PAuSbF6 or to cyclobutene-substituted
2H-chromenes 66b using the catalyst IPrAuSbF6.
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Scheme 66. Gold(I)-catalyzed transformation of ortho-(propargyloxy)aryl methylenecyclopropanes
66a to cyclobutene-substituted 2H-chromene 66b or methylenecyclopropane-2H-chromene 66c (Shi
2016 [157]).

Although at first glance it seems to be a dual path reaction, in fact, it is a one-way
reaction with an additional step of expansion of the cyclopropane ring to cyclobutene. First,
the gold(I) catalyst activates the alkyne group that accepts the intramolecular nucleophilic
attack of the tethered aryl group. Methylenecyclopropane-2H-chromene 66c is formed
after protodeauration of the intermediate 66e. After the formation of the 2H-chromene 66c
derivative, the regulatory role of the ligand of the gold(I) complex begins. If the ligand
is electron-deficient, such as (4-CF3C6H4)3P, the reaction stops at this step. However, in
the case that the ligand is electron-rich, such as IPr, the electron-rich complex IPrAuSbF6
effectively activates the double bond of methylenecyclopropane 66c. Due to the activation
of the double bond, a carbocation 66f is formed that leads to tandem alkyl swift and 1,2-
H swift furnishing and, finally, a cyclobutene-substituted 2H-chromene 66b [157]. The
suggested reaction mechanism was confirmed experimentally. The methylenecyclopropane-
2H-chromene 66c transformed to cyclobutene-substituted 2H-chromene 66b under the
action of the IPrAuSbF6 catalyst [157] (Scheme 66). The activation of alkyne moiety via π-
complex formation is usually observed. However, an alternative way of dual σ,π-activation
has been reported and is supported by experimental data derived from mechanistic studies
by NMR [157]. The gold(I)-catalyzed heterocyclization of 1-(orthoethynylaryl) urea 67a is a
case in which the ligand the in gold(I) complex also determined the activation mode of the
alkynyl moiety (Scheme 67) [158]. The use of the IPrAu+ catalyst leads to the transformation
of 1-(orthoethynylaryl) urea 67a to quinazolin-2-one 67b. Steric crowding is the dominant
factor for which the IPr ligand induces a π-mode activation of the alkyne group. Thus,
steric hindrance between the bulky ligand of the gold(I) complex and substrate activates
the alkyne group unsymmetrically, rendering benzylic carbon more electrophilic and
consequently more susceptible to the nucleophilic attack of N-3 via a 6-exo-dig cyclization
furnishing quinazolin-2-one 67b [158], see Scheme 67. The alternative path of this reaction is
the transformation of 1-(orthoethynylaryl)urea 67a to N-substituted indoles 67c [158]. The
reaction proceeds via a dual σ,π-activation of a triple bond. Due to the less sizeable ligand
(tBu)3P, the activation of alkyne moiety is symmetrical, and the acidic proton is substituted
by a molecule of the catalyst, see Scheme 67. Finally, the dual-activated intermediate
furnishes via 5-endo-dig cyclization indole 67c.
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Scheme 67. Ligand-dependent competitive activation modes of terminal alkyne 67a to quinazolin-2-
one 67b and indole 67c (Medio-Simón 2014 [158]).

The regulating role of the ligand is presented in the [5+2] and [5+1] annulation reac-
tions between 1,2-benzoisoxazoles 68b and ynamides 68a (Scheme 68).
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Scheme 68. Ligand-dependent [5+2] vs. [5+1] annulations between ynamides 68a and 1,2-
benzisoxazoles 68b to heterocyclic derivatives 68c or 68d (Liu 2018 [159]).

The [5+2] annulation reaction is favored when the IPrAuCl/AgNTf2 catalyst is used.
On the contrary, JohnPhosAuCl/AgNTf2 turns the balance to the [5+1] annulation. Thus,
the reaction between 1,2-benzoisoxazoles 68b and ynamides 68a is rendered chemodi-
vergent due to the ligands of the gold(I) [159]. The reaction initiates with a nucleophilic
attack of the N of 1,2-benzoisoxazole onto the activated alkyne moiety of ynamide 68a.
Intermediate 68e may follow the path to 68c or 68d, depending on the applied catalyst.
The IPr ligand in the ligand IPrAuCl is more electron-rich than the phoshine ligand in the
complex JohnPhosAuCl. The former catalyst favors the path to 68c due to its better ability
to stabilize the gold(I)-carbene intermediate 68f. The alternative path of the reaction starts
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from the less sterically hindered conformation 68e′ and includes a 1,2-alkene swift and
N–O bond cleavage, followed by a 1,2-sulfonamide shift, and after deauration, the product
68d is formed [159].

The gold(I)-catalyzed divergent cycloaddition products of allene-dienes 69a also re-
veals that the electronic properties of the gold(I) complex catalyst are regulated by its ligand,
according to findings from the DFT calculations. Thus, [4+3] cycloaddition is the result of
the action of JohnPhosAuCl/AgSbF6 catalyst on allene-dienes 69a. Allene’s activation by
gold(I) promotes the formation of cycloheptene gold(I)-carbene intermediate 69e, following
a 1,2-hydrid shift that furnishes cycloheptadiene 69c (Scheme 69).
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Scheme 69. Gold(I)-catalyzed [4+2] vs. [4+3] cycloaddition of allene-dienes 69a that can result in 69b
or 69c (Toste 2009 [160]).

Changing the electron properties of ligands in the gold(I) complex of the catalyst
using (2,4-tBu2C6H3O)3PAuCl/AgSbF6 renders the Au(I) complex electron-deficient, and
[4+2] cycloaddition is favored [161]. Despite the initial assumption that, due to the lack of
the backbonding ability of the gold(I) center, the formation of carbocation 69d is favored
directly from the activated allene-diene 69a, the DFT calculations did not suggest the
formation of 69d. According to the DFT calculations, the potential energy surface of the
reaction to 69c is featured by low energy barriers for both of the catalysts. Then, a question
arises of why different catalysts alter the products of the reaction. The solution of the riddle
is the ability of the electron-deficient catalyst to convert intermediate 69e to intermediate
69d via a 1,2-alkyl shift (ring contraction) while JohnPhosAuCl favors the 1,2-hydrid shift
to form 69c [160].

One year later, the regulating role of ligands was studied in a similar work for the
gold(I)-catalyzed cycloisomerization reaction of allene-ene 70a [160] (Scheme 70). A formal
[3+2] cycloisomerization is dominant when the L2 ligand is present. On the contrary, a
formal [2+2] cycloisomerization is favored by the L1 ligand. After the first common step of
cyclization, the intermediate 70e is formed. Then, the two divergent cycloisomerization
paths are observed. The first one is the 5-endo-trig cyclization to 70g intermediate, which is
converted to 70h due to 1,2-Me-shift and, finally, to 70c/70d after deauration. Alternatively,
cyclization of 68e to 68f intermediate and deauration leads to 70b.

The key role of the ligands L1 and L2 in the mechanism of the reaction is possibly
related to the π-acceptor ability of NHC (N-heterocyclic carbene) [162]. Although both
ligands (L1 and L2) are featured by a similar σ-donor ability, L1 has a higher π-acceptor
ability due to its lower LUMO energy. Consequently, Au(I)–L2 complex is electron-rich
compared with the electron-deficient Au(I)–L1 system. Thus, L2 favors [3+2] cycloaddition
and L1 [2+2], see Scheme 70 [162].
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Scheme 70. Tuning π-acceptor ability of NHC ligands to control the reaction outcome of the gold(I)-
catalyzed [3+2] versus [2+2] cycloaddition of allene-dienes 70a to 70b or 70c/70d, respectively
(Fürstner 2010 [162]).

A divergent reaction, in which not only the ligands of the gold(I) catalyst, but also a
combination of factors such as solvent, temperature and counterion affect the balance of
products, is presented in Scheme 71.
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Scheme 71. Gold (I)-catalyzed tandem cyclization of 3-propargylindole 71a to 3-(inden-2-yl)indoles
71b or 71c initiated by 1,2-indole migration (Sanz 2008, 2011 [163,164]).

The 3-propargylindoles 71a can be converted according to Nazarov or iso-Nazarov
cyclization [163,164]. A 3-propargylindole 71a, after the first common step of 1,2-indole
shift to form 71d, is converted into the gold(I)-carbene intermediate 71e. The transfor-
mation can be carried out either using Ph3PAuNTf2 in dichloromethane at rt or with
(2,4-tBu2C6H3O)3PAuCl/AgOTf in toluene at 0 ◦C. The second step of the transformation
is differentiated according to factors of the reaction, such as the nature of ligand in gold(I)
complex, solvent, counterion and temperature. Using Ph3PAuNTf2/DCM/rt turns the
balance to the iso-Nazarov reaction and 3-(inden-2-yl)indoles 71c formation. In contrast, the
combination (2,4-tBu2C6H3O)3PAuCl/AgOTf/toluene/0 ◦C favors a Nazarov cyclization
that furnishes 3-(inden-2-yl)indoles 71b [163,164]. The mechanistic aspects of this reaction
were investigated experimentally and with DFT calculations [164–166].
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4.4. The Role of the Solvent and Counterions in Gold(I)-Catalyzed Reactions
4.4.1. General Description

Gold(I) catalysts are commercially available in inactive forms that are afterwards
activated in situ. The inactive forms are less stable but can be stabilized by the appro-
priate counterions. Nowadays, a large variety of counterions are available, for example,
halogen anions (Cl−, Br−, I−), oxygen-based ions (OTs−, OMs−), nitrogen-based ions
(NTf2

−), carbon-based ions (CN−), boron-based ions (BF4
−) and fluorinated ions (SbF6

−,
PF6

−) [126].
During a catalytic cycle, the gold(I) complex dissociates to the gold(I) cation and coun-

terion, while the gold(I) cation associates with the substrate. This dissociation equilibrium
is described with the following equation:

LAu+X− + S −−−→←−−− LAu+S− + X−

Consequently, the affinity of gold(I) for the counterion/substrate and the polarity of
the solvent are of critical importance [167]. Solvents with a low dielectric constant (benzene,
toluene, dichloromethane or dichloroethane) urge the system of catalyst/counterion to
exist as a contact ion pair. Then, the counterion remains close to the reaction center and
possibly participates in the mechanism of the reaction. On the other hand, polar solvents
with a high dielectric constant (alcohols, nitromethane or acetonitrile) dissociate the system
of catalyst/counterion, solvate the ions and keep the counterion away from the catalytic
center. As a result, the contribution of the counterion to the mechanism or the reaction is
minor [168].

It is almost clear that in the case of polar solvents, the role of counterion is out of
interest. However, in the case of non-polar solvents used in a gold(I)-catalyzed reaction
of a nucleophile with the triple bond of an alkyne, the counterion can affect the following
four steps: (1) catalyst activation, (2) alkyne activation by gold(I), (3) nucleophilic attack to
the activated triple bond and (4) protodeauration (Scheme 72).

During the catalytic cycle (Scheme 72a), the counterion is displaced from a region close
to gold(I) (inner sphere ion pair ISIP) to a region far away from gold(I) (outer sphere ion pair
OSIP). The sooner the counterion passes from ISIP to OSIP, the higher the catalyst activity is.
The energy barrier between the two states is related to the affinity of the counterion with the
gold(I) cation. Counterions, such as Cl−, that bind strongly with gold(I), reduce catalytic
activity, impeding the formation of the gold(I)/alkyne complex. Thus, the counterion
affinity is inversely proportional to the catalyst activity [169].

The model becomes more complicated if an active proton is involved. The kind and
the strength of the interaction between a counterion and an active proton, e.g., from -OH,
or -NH2 groups of the nucleophile, may change the reaction rate. If the counterion could
act as an acceptor to a hydrogen bond, then the nucleophilicity of the attacking nucleophile
increases. The interacting counterion with the active proton should orientate properly
(Scheme 72b) at the OSIP to allow the nucleophilic attack.

At the last step of a catalytic cycle, i.e., the protodeauration, gold(I) must dissociate
from the substrate to be regenerated; a proton must replace it. The counterion can become
involved in breaking an X–H bond and transferring the proton. However, sometimes
counterions play an undefined role in the stability of gold(I) catalysts. To predict the
chemical traits of counterions, the dissociation energy of counterions from gold(I) catalysts
have been calculated as gold(I) affinity index values (Table 1). Moreover, a model of
a hydrogen bond formation of a counterion with phenol has been developed and also
provides a hydrogen bond basicity index. Using these two indexes, it is possible to predict
how the counterion could affect a gold(I)-catalyzed reaction.
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Table 1. Gold(I) affinity-related counterion effect on cycloisomerization of 1,6-enyne [170].

X− AcO− TfO− BF4− SbF6− CTf3− Al[OC(CF3)3]4−

Gold affinity index 6.1 2.4 0.5 0 0.2 ~0
Relative initial rate 0.0 1.0 7.1 21 32 42

For example, in the case of a reaction without active hydrogen (Scheme 73), a counte-
rion with a low gold affinity index can be related to a high reactivity catalyst. That is, the
low affinity of counterion leads to the easier formation of a gold(I)–substrate complex and,
consequently, to faster kinetics of the Au(I)-catalyzed reaction [170].
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For the investigation of the counterion effect, on the other hand, the presence of an
active proton makes the mechanistic profile more complicated, as described in Scheme 74.
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Scheme 74. Gold(I)-catalyzed hydration reaction of alkyne 74a to ketone 74b and mechanistic details
(Zuccaccia 2016 [171]).

Then, high gold(I) affinity index values are accompanied by a low gold(I) catalytic
activity; however, high gold(I) affinity index values correspond to an ability for a strong
hydrogen bond of the counterion. However, the ability to have a strong hydrogen bond is
necessary for counterions that participate in a reaction with active protons. The balance
between these two contrasting features is not so clear. A good yield is received as a result
of a good balance between basicity and the gold coordination ability of the counterion
(Table 2).

Table 2. Experimental data of the counterion effect on the gold(I)-catalyzed hydration reaction of
alkyne [171].

X BF4 SbF6 BArF OTf NTf2 OTs TFA NTf2

Ketone yield/% <1 <1 <1 >99 >99 <1 <1 >99

The exact mechanism of the counterions’ participation in asymmetric synthesis is
not well defined, and it was suggested that a chiral counterion, e.g., the (R)-3,3′-bis(2,4,6-
triisopropylphenyl)-1,1′-binaphthyl-2,2′-diyl hydrogenphosphate ((R)-TRIP) 75 (Scheme 75)
in the enantioselective functionalization of allenes (Scheme 76) can induce an asymmetric
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synthesis through a dinuclear gold(I) complex. Chiral counterions can help with the correct
orientation of the substrate to induce enantioselectivity. Moreover, chiral ligands combined
with chiral counterions may provide higher enantioselectivity results [172].
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4.4.2. Examples of Divergent Gold(I)-Catalyzed Paths

Counterions can differentiate the mechanism of the Au(I)-catalyzed reaction. Thus, a
divergent cycloisomerization of homopropargylic ketones due to the counterions SbF6

− or
OTf− has been reported (Scheme 77) [173]. It is noteworthy that the solvent also may play
a crucial role in the mechanism of this reaction affecting the catalytic activity of the gold(I)
complex.

In the case of TfO− counterion, the reaction starts with a first step of alkyne activation
by the gold(I) catalyst, followed by a 5-endo-dig cyclization. A carbonyl oxygen nucle-
ophilic attack to the activated triple bond forms the intermediate 77i. Next, the 1,2-hydride
shift leads to product 77c. The 1,2-hydride shift consists of two steps: a deprotonation and
a protodeauration step in which both are catalyzed by TfO− [173].

The second path of the reaction where the SbF6
− counterion is present is dominated by

a 1,2-Si shift. Similarly, the reaction starts with the activation of a triple bond by the gold(I)
complex. However, an isomerization step to form propargyl-allenyl intermediate 77e is
preceded by a cyclization step. Possibly, due to SbF6

− counterion and water molecules, this
isomerization can take place. Next, a cyclization step leads to the intermediate 77f and then
to 77g. Finally, the 1,2-Si shift and deauration lead to the formation of the 3-silyl-substituted
furan 77b. The 1,2-Si shift was suggested by DFT calculations as the more kinetically
favorable step [173].

Another example of the critical role of counterions on the mechanism of the Au(I)-
catalyzed reaction is the reaction of C3-alkyl indoles with allenamides [174,175]. According
to Scheme 78, 2,3-disubstituted indoles 78a react with allenamides 78b to form either the
C3-alkylation product 78c or the N-alkylation product 78d. The reaction proceeds with the
catalyst (2,4-tBu2C6H3O)3PAuCl and either AgOTf or AgTFA as ion chloride scavengers.
The N-alkylation product 78d is favored using TfO− counterion, while the C3-alkylation
product 78c and dearomatization of indole is favored by TFA− counterion.
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Scheme 78. Counterion directing divergent dearomatization of indoles 78a with allenamides 78b
through the formation of 78c or 78d (Bandini 2014, 2015 [174,175]).

The TFA− counterion has a much stronger hydrogen bonding ability than the TfO−

counterion. Consequently, these two counterions present different coordinating tenden-
cies, thereby changing the mechanism of the reaction. The intermediate 78e represents a
structure in which the counterion reveals its regulating role. The TFA− counterion forms a
strong hydrogen bond with N-H and, by weakening the nucleophilicity of N the reaction,
proceeds with the nucleophilic attack to the allene 78b, with C3 carbon of indole forming
the product 78c. In contrast, TfO−, with a low ability for hydrogen bonding, facilitates the
nucleophilic attack to activate allenamide 78b by the N of the intermediate 78e to form the
N-alkylation product 78d [174,175].

4.5. The Role of Additives in Gold(I)-Catalyzed Reactions
4.5.1. General Issues

Additives are compounds that accompany catalysts and increase their activity. The
role of the additives is not clear enough. It has been proposed that an additive can act as:

(a) a hydrogen bond acceptor; (b) a gold(I) catalyst activator; (c) an acidic co-catalyst [126]
and (d) a hydrogen bond acceptor.
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4.5.2. Additives as Hydrogen Bond Acceptors

Hydrogen bonding acceptor additives can act according to two possible models. Thus,
an additive, such as pyridine N-oxide, can assist gold(I) catalysis due to its basicity and the
formation of a positively charged intermediate, which then undergoes protodeauration as
is shown in Scheme 79 [126].
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cyclization of propargyl amide 79a to form 79c (Hammond 2021 [126]).

Another possible contribution of a hydrogen bond acceptor additive is revealed with
triazole additives (Scheme 80). Triazole coordinates with Ph3PAu+ stabilizes the gold(I)
cation and retards catalyst decomposition [176].
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phenols 80b (Shi 2010) [176].

4.5.3. Additives as Gold(I) Catalyst Activators

In many cases, an inactive gold(I) catalyst is used in its chloride form. Silver salts
work as chloride scavengers, releasing gold(I) cationic catalysts according to the following
reaction:

LAuCl + AgOTf→ LAuOTf + AgCl ↓

Excess of silver salt increases the efficiency of catalysis [177].
Another category of catalyst activators is metal triflates, such as Yb(OTf)3. Yb(OTf)3

is a Lewis acid that complexes with the chloride anion of the catalyst, e.g., (PMe3)AuCl,
and releases the active gold(I) form. It is remarkable that the catalyst is more efficient
when it is activated by the additive than in its active form (PMe3)AuOTf [178], as has been
demonstrated in the conversion of epoxy alkynes 81a to compounds 81b (Scheme 81).

4.5.4. Additives as Acidic Co-Catalysts

Acidic co-catalysts could have a synergistic effect in gold(I)-catalyzed reactions, as-
sisting gold(I) at a not defined, still, mechanism. An acidic co-catalyst, e.g., M=Ga in
Scheme 82, can act as a Lewis acid or a Brönsted–Lowry acid, see structures 82a or 82b,
respectively, to increase cationic gold(I) acidity. Indeed, DFT calculations showed that the
energy difference between HOMO and LUMO is reduced due to the synergy of gallium
with the gold(I) catalyst [179].
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Scheme 82. Two possible ways of action of acidic co-catalyst as a Lewis acid or Brönsted–Lowry acid,
see structures 82a or 82b, respectively [126].

Another way that an acidic co-catalyst can act as a Lewis acid is revealed through
gallium salts that have a synergistic effect on the gold(I)-catalyzed reaction of diketone 83a
with alkyne 83b, which is activated by a gold(I) catalyst to form the α,α′-vinyl diketone
83c. A suggested explanation is that gallium cations stabilize the enolic form of diketone
83d via chelation and increase the nucleophilicity of diketone (Scheme 83).
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Scheme 83. (A) Au(I)/Ga(III) catalytic system in ambient Nakamura reaction that converts dike-
tone 83a and alkyne 83b to α,α′-vinyl diketone 83c. (B) Ga(III) diketone complex 83d as an active
intermediate formed during the catalytic cycle (Petersen 2014 [180]).
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4.5.5. Additives as Hydrogen Bond Donors

An acid can facilitate a gold(I)-catalyzed reaction through the hydrogen bonding donor
effect to the protodeauration step of the gold(I)-catalyzed reaction (Scheme 84) [77].
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Scheme 84. Study of protodeauration using acids of different strengths.

As the acid gets stronger, the conversion gets faster. The relation between the strength
of the acid and the reaction rate is shown in Table 3.

Table 3. pKa values of various acids in relation to their catalytic activity on the reaction of
Scheme 84 [77].

Acid pKa Conversion

TfOH −14 100% in 5 min
TsOH −2 80% in 1 h

CF3COOH −0.25 70% in 1 h
CH3COOH 4.76 0% in 12 h

5. Conclusions

Gold(I) catalysts, in contrast to gold(III) or other metal catalysts, are “soft acids” that
have a high affinity for π-systems; we reviewed the gold-catalyzed reactions of nitrogen,
oxygen and carbon nucleophiles with π-systems having alkynyl or allenyl moieties with
EDG or EWG. The presence of EDG or EWG on π-systems is the main factor for the
orientation of the nucleophilic attack on the carbons of π-systems. We described reactions
of ynamides, ynols, allenamides and allenyl ethers or alkynyl carbonyl and allenyl carbonyl
derivatives, etc. Factors such as counterions, solvents or additives interfere with the
catalytic cycle, changing the mechanism and pathway of these reactions.

We presented the gold(I) and gold(III) catalyst complexes and examples of divergent
catalysis with π-systems for gold(I) versus gold(III) catalysts. Additionally, we showed
that divergent catalysis can be achieved by regulating the acidity of the gold(I) catalyst
complexes by changing its ligands and by using other metals, e.g., Pt(II), Ag(I), Pd(II), Rh(II),
Sc(III) and Cu(II). The use of gold as a catalyst is desirable when it has a similar activity as
a more expensive catalyst or when it shows a higher activity or a higher selectivity than
less expensive catalysts. Indeed, gold often reacts much faster than other transition metals
that, in principle, can catalyze the same reaction. In addition, in many cases of gold, a
completely new chemical transformation is possible using the gold catalyst.

This work provides an introductory but comprehensive review for organic or medic-
inal or theoretical organic chemists for transformations of π-systems in relation to gold
chemistry. The reactions correspond to powerful and efficient methods for the rapid as-
sembly of valuable natural or non-natural products. The described reactions provide
building blocks of drugs and natural products, e.g., indoles, pyrroles, isoxazoles, car-
bazoles, 4-pyrones, 3(2H)-furanones, unsaturated δ-lactones, α-pyrones, oxazepinones,
diamino furans, aminopyrroles, oxazepines, dihydrobenzoxepines„ dihydroisoxazoles,
dihydrofurans, dihydropyridines, tetrahydropyridines, dihydro-1,2-oxazines, tetrahydro-
1,2-oxazines, pyrrolo[2,1-a]isoquinolines and 1,3-oxazepine furo[3,4-d][1,2]-oxazepine.

Despite these achievements, there is still room for further exploration: (a) Experimental
or theoretical works that seek to describe the mechanism of catalyzed reactions and may
pave the way for new types of catalysts. (b) Catalytic asymmetric versions have been rarely
demonstrated and are always challenging in gold catalysis.
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